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liniihnsi to pans by. • But we rumor opitt to
..aetlee your criticism. u itoaks, at balk, on

TIMM& upon our method aa4 our
'•• preceedliim We. bog to .readad„you, qthatwhom the hour of our country's peril had

come ; whoa it was evident that amostgigan-
tic effort was to be made to subvert eir insti:
tallow and to overthrow the govessomat ;

whoa it was vitally imprint that party bol-
abould bee laid&sib, and that all shculd

be coded upon to WM most virago* to
maintain the MAO ; at the time pop ;were
sworn azq drum' as ltriaidest of the Dielied

who you ahead have arged'ymir
low-cinemas la the, lost emphatic maaniu" to
overlook ail peat differences and torl4l/ in
debaseof their oenairy sad Its teatittit ohs ;

Mien' you should have *eddied respect ler
theLevi and Constitution, as clearly litre-• girded by the floitth,l you chose, for the drattie+ nadir like ciriumatarume in the history
of our. country, to hoot up a party plattoria,
WWI "the Chicagoplatform," asparer"' ;

to advance it beyond the Constitution; and 6i;
.speak disparagingly of that great oonearratl,'re
tribunal of our country. so highly raped)•

by all thiekitqg ,men Who halm inquired
our institutions—the Supreme Court of the
United %Mee.

Your administration has been true to the
principles youthen laid&sin. Notwithstand-
ing the fact that several hundred thousand
Desecrate in the loyal States eheerfally res-
ponded to the call of their 'country, flied the
ranks of its armies, and by 44 their strong
hands and arms" tided to maintain your ex-
esileney and the °Seers of government in the
possesslon of- oar national capitol ; nottrith-
staadiag thelact that. the great 'body of the
Democrats of the country have in the most
patriotic spirit, given their beet efforts, their
treasure, their brothers sad attar sons, to ins-
lain government and to put down-the re-
W414 you, choosing to overlook- all this,
have made your appointments 'to civil office, •
from yOur cabinet officersand foreign minis-
ters down to= the persotui of lowest grade
amass the tens of thiiimanie engaged in col-
lentieis the. revenues 'of thie country, exchr
*sly from your political sasocithia
_ !Wader inch eiretunsinacps,. virtially proi-
griied by your administraltron, said while most ,
of the leading journalsaki. deb- supported it
approved the sentence p pounced against
kjr.'iridlandighant, it was tar true "bourse—-
our honest course—to meet as “ Destotienta,"
that neither your excellency nor the country
might mistake our antecedents or ourposition.

closing this communication, we desire to
mailine oar determination, and we doubt not
that of every one who attended the 'Reedits
which adopted the resolutions, to devote all
our energies to sustain the cause of the
Union."

- Permit us, then, in this spirit, to ash your
' .siteellency, to re eXlMille the grave sabjeCts

-Wok have considered, to the sad that on joUr
- = Waslrement from the high position yea occupy,

-:41110 may leave behind you no doctrines and
lirrther I:cc:4*Lncs of despotic power to

- 4JN andyoar posterity boat enjoying
"• atioaani- herty which is the in-- -

boOktaisia d us all. and to the cud, shoe, that
•, very laaj weir of your admirdstnition
- iii#olgtimis. ifit inane&with approval.

Wf its. sir, with great respect, years very
6 truly.. [Silted by a the members of the

Commigee.]
30, lad&

tit elbserfin
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011SERTER FOR THE C.A.X'PAIIOI..
In order that the Otiseswr nayobtain as

wide acirculation as pomible during the
campaign Conamenied

-ndge Warm*,
ibscriptioat 101'
at the vital of

mir: This is as
the present high

Parsers can
they me fp., be-
' October next,

red willreceive the full number ofpapers
required b make up the third of,a year.
.41 tire skSiiriiker Of tire time, the papers
"UV I 'promptly discontinued, milersAire iiceivirigthem shall give us notice
heiereimedof their intention to_ become
permanent subscribers.

' We hopeliatourhiendsinil gotowork iwith eratoobtain s rimy campaign sub-
We ntend t.111 alrisiNe• iprint,

. that will be fully worth the. mow
ety, anti desire to have it obtain a wide

- The Meer VIA- tat+:
Nibaser° imitation in condemning

ihapecemdinp ;which hare taken place
•'77-7" -°l*'lssrYerk-critisin the last few days,on

whieh is given elsewhere. in
slog decided tonne. No justifteatioa
posniblrbe givenfor the amiss ohm&

soduntssalyects which the moltin
ebily beebest pigty of. and 'serf up-

' pima 101 l rejoice to hear that-the
dittottelliaibes been eapptenedi, and its

• kilieseds!! WWl*ndMu* Mt-litekingthis ped4we 1id1005411
'atap41141 atilt ii MOW 10ths radon al
11001kinrcr. Franthe onzuetemotiootof

rmrme hare demoumeedthe imodemey
sa'''mosa thet wordier*sees to

promik meiweshall cantinas in the to.
. toms" wekm dm in the poet, to ow.

doom t. ;ftimereoi ell species of imob'
OMNI% whether/heir ipplat in thekiln

- itepabliona immeallieges Emmonshing
Iribitoeseis*atom'idiom sadpndithiaj

ibrelPihismermaim erthole etsootherseileoB.4l4PadoPtin they duelAO' bk;l
iodise eci the TodoW_ Adiniakttotii'hi breedfehic*.ot 4847amoisiellaser„ wagl as-been deciond11111014/ thliPr*Rthoirk7; aid dab,'
'411114111*7M cmilertledsec*JcimeemdsI**semi eitielikAikether ctrllretkinglies Us "SIAM4t,
***iittuessiimaiinai,

r l6Ollllll.Obt,
1.1" Wk.+
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Terrible Rt votriewierisr -
-,---

- 1Amon formida*e . d wily ex te . ea
riot occurred in liertYork;#o Tue ay,
incited by 'oppostitotki to theddra4..:;-!l'he
riot commenced :in the-toodink at. the
corner of Forty-Third •street and 'Third
avenue, where the 'drafting for the 14th
ward was going on, and the building in'
which 'the enrolling. office was situated,
-andvernalothers,-were burned.; destroy:
ing the papers of the Provost' Mislabel. -
Tim draft which had commenced in the
18thward was also stopped on account of

the riot. The police arid a swlll force of
the militia repaired to the "scene of the
riot, but were immediately overpowered,
and 'the whole city was' at the mercy of
the rioters throughout the day. Up to 10
o'clockon Mohday night fifteen buildings
had iSeen burned. The Colored Orphan
Asylum, an armory'corner of 21st street
and 2d avenue, the house of Col. Robert,
Nugent, a.4istant provost marshal-gene-
ral., and- various others, were likewise
burled. ' Hundreds of houses all about
the city were injured, and the Tribune of-
fice was attacked and fired, but by the
timely arrival of the police was saved.
The negroes in all parts of the.city were
attacked, beater sAind in some instances
killed, la one case a negro was hung to
a lamp-post. There weren.huge number
of mushiest among policeimen,•firemen
and the rioters. The teLegvelb Wives were
"alinut, the city cars stopped running', the
tracks heist& torn up in several places,and
some of the loam coming into the city
were storied. ~ ..

' Some terrible scenes were enacted -on
Tuesday; she mob having meanwhile in-
creased in number.

•

•= t• -tw; lit - ~ le -
• is,

' iteli offon tit ro t . i-= d, ted beilist I --

•i. • t gst thil at, 'of the 1 t r.:

1:: Vellih*e...,if Oti NA,. :tall • i cornmuoitislitiOn 1. in.(t t.--.
ceitt-ti nuns Mr. Stephens, who is ..n the
t', )f-ti nee boat, attelloruil viove. l shall
ii.t..tmlli.. StoplienA that Ink ill t ii i ;
.3 tractions bef.: 0 • ~.p „; I..ai tin at1,1,6 CA ;

'COUI States Steamer4"Torpedo."
..-,,,,,luoleneeciliser,4lLAuly.. "MiliSts: As Military .Commissiioner, I am
the bearer of a ccimtannicatien In writing
from Jefferson Davis', Cossunasideriti-Chief
of the landand naval forosinf the Con-
federate States, 43)Abeshaim Lincoln, •

Commander-in chief of the l4nd awl en-
cal foices of the United - SU.tes. Hon.
Robert huld, Confederate Stites Agent of
Exchange, accompanies' me ilig secretary,
for the purpose of deliveringlthecommu-
rtication'in person,'ind conferring upon
the subjects to which it relates. .I desire
'to proceed'directly to Washington City in
the steamer Torpedo, 'cortimanded by
Lieut. Hunter Davidson; of The Coisfede-.
rite Navy—no person being an board, but
the Hon. Mr. Child, knyself, and'theboat's
officers and crew. ! • • 1Yours, very respectful!!Ay,

AI:EX.-H. STEPHENS
Rear Admiral S. P.' Lee, 11.S. Flag Ship

Minnesota, Newport Neel:.
NAVYDtrawrwitur, 6th tJuly, 1863.

..4ctirkqBarr-Adm. S.P. La. HpoptcosRoads.
The request of Alexansierin. Stephens

is inadmissible. The custoMary agents
and chanitela are adequate !Or ell needful
military txmorrinnication ' and conference
between the UnitediStatee aid the insur-
gents. qumgoNl -WELLES,

Seeryi of the Navy.

VlctorT in the .3**lit.,
.

,Our Western sky, is again ablaze with
victory. The bulk ofGlLows army under 1
Sherman started directly after the surren- 1
der of Vicksburg• iti quest 'of Joasson's
army. which it has fought and.beaten near.
.Tackson, --taking .'l,OOO prisoners. Gen. F.
15. BLAIR isreported in possession of Jack-son.. • i 1 ilif;ge have official advices the surren-
derof.Port Hudson to the Federal troops,
under command of IGen. 03astm on the
sth• inst. •It is- reportedpt, we have
taken 15,000 prisoners, wi , vastamounts
of ammunition,artillery. di4. '

Gen. Itasscsasts, Ipursuingt Banco into
the heart of the Solith, has been unable to
force him to a battle; but he has taken 4,-
Ow prisoners. If- we understand, the re-
ports aright, Feat Tennesseis. should now
be open to his victotiounarths.

It was none otr, than Jcifi. DAVIS who
last winter declared in a !set speech at
Jackson that theCenfeder4y must stand
or fall with the poion ;of Vicksburg
and Port Hudson, involving the ;control
of 'the iftssissippi.. We hepe that Jeff.
msy prove to have been a prophet in this
instance.' t

, --

.Capture of ,Vleks urg.

j rue news which ne gav ei in -our lest of
the sfirrenderof Vicksburg !has been fully-

' confirmed IT Isteradvices We are re-I ported to have taken betwgeii 20,000 and

n.,
27 1101,risonern-, 102 field tCes,3o siegegun- -,,' 5r).006 . stand of „immense
riti.aitities of ammunition and '7 regi- .
ment.kl ti3el. Among th prisoners are
Lieut. Gin. --.)ernberion,Ka Gem. S. Ste-
venson. Smith; 73owen and .Forney, four-
teen Brigniii,er . Geoerals, and' about 130

i Colonels. Lunt. Colonels at' Majors. The'
i nnrnber of tte` beis-fri the hospitals was ov-

er 1.000, of whom One-halti are wounded.it The ,t.--.1..: of provisions was almost ex-
iush Ibl, an 1 for four days numbersnumbers had

1- e•iten luul.; flesh. Of munition for
1 heavy gu7;-...titey had a fair' stlpply,. but of
I:11,1 Erns and musketry tliey were short.
They hall an e- r.-9, of iatgar, triciiesses and

s r.,-, stid thesewere all Gig! supplies they
i h..,1, e,xcept a little ungrosMd ecru- • The
!, '-e.“..-: .s..ivices from. that..qtmrter Indicate
,
that (lea. Grunt has sent Solite of his for-

t k`es to Port Hudson, and with the retheih-
i der, was • .pursuing !JohnstSe.' Under the
I &bie management of Grant. it would re-
ally appear s6: if ills rebelswould soon be
wither' s ri •toothohl On tli4 Hississippi.

I

"In the -afternoon a company of the
12th iniantsy; together with a platoon of
polkas. met the mob on sth avenue near
46th street. The mobstood fire, ,and
finally were driven by a bayonet. charge.
They broke bekre the cold steel, several
being severely wounded.

oaeother bayonet charge was made, in
the morning, on Broome-street.. In two
Minuted; the mob west dispersed, five or
six men being killed or wounded. On 2d
avenue a desperate fight took place, last-
ing ten minutes, in which fifteen rioters
were killed and wounded, and two hun-
dred carbines captured from the mob. On
sth avenue the crowd was attacked by a
company, forty in number,_of invalid sol-
diers. These were 'soon overpowered,
then. muskets wrested- from ;them, and 9
of the soldiers were carried away terribly
mutilated, On Tuesday afternoon the
TribtOw office was attacked a second gale,
and the building attempted to be fired.
It was saved by the breastwork of wet pa-
per which had been erected.

"Themoet.appalliqg twaturrences of the
day, however. were ou f',„dasadr :34 avenues
where the fight took place in which Col.
O'Brien was so brtitally murdered. The
mob seems to have presented its most de-
termined front in this loeslity: The ne-
gro-quarters. in the 4th Ward. princie:l-
- were also- the scene of some heat t-
sickening events. It is estimated that
upwards ofone-hundred and fifty ne;,•rdes
have been killed or badly injured. The
florid publishes nearly a column -and a-
half of namesof persons, policemen,
diem and others, killed or injured."

Gov. Seymour arrived in the mornin.,
and the Xayor of the city at once turnedorer all his authority to bun. TheGoverr
nor mad* aspeech from the .City itall
steps, advising the people toreturn peace-
fully to their homes, or that force would
be aced to Coiapel theta to do re. qle said
that there was a remedy at law for all in-
justice that might be done in '.the draft,'
:0 assured the crowd that Its legality
would be tested by the eourts:','lT it was
monounced legal all itood citizens were
bound to obey it ; if decided illegal the
rights of the people would be' proteewi
at all bawds. The voice ofp the Cow- a
must be obeyed by rulers ,and private citi-
Mks Siam He also announced itt tt the
further drawing of names had been sus,

waded for 'the present, by order 'of tee
Secretary of War. The Governor';'speech
had the effect of quieting the crowd in
the locality where it was delivered,and
rico further 'demonstrations' were :*.m.ade,
there &trine-the day. JSUbc-ecilkentie,
though, the dititurbauee grew ivoize e:Fe-
where, and he issued a Proclamatitiritall-
iniout the militia to entforee ordecf.„,
,The mob continued on I\-tx.ln4x-day,

theft& with slightly `reducell, strength.
ThO Seet2ol of the two previous days were
substantially re•ensicted, bnasea being
burned, negroes killed and property_plun-
dered. Some of the dezionstrationa.wereaerial in the extreme_ The jUiakt.eilerts:
of the police and military had. ecinattlast
dispersed the crowd, but these who re-
mained were as lawless ,and. defiant. as

Canister shot had been poured
into them on several occasions, killing a
great many. At last accounts, the milita-ry had gathered in considerable numhers,
end a serious fight was expected, '

.inotber Attach on[Sumter.
gtmlic.sernfon. froi.n the blockad-

ing ''rin'Arin on Monday, , the news'
thAt another attack on {he defenses of
Charle.- h.- Legun, am! "that Gen. Gal-
more, thrce.day? fighting; has driven
tht• from 'all of ifoirtii. Island, ex-
ceptlng one fort. which het nr ai vigorously
be.iiegitg when the Union left. The ht.

iilliKirtAlleetOf thin6uiventent and
the v4lne yr the success ere due to the

a. of .I.torri; Wandwithrefarenee to
Fort Sualuer„which wall be. threatened
and 4.1e-strayed by the batteries of General
Gan:core front the ground he thus occu-
kkiee. suconasit Fort..Pulseki
iierftieuce cnortgat of what. this officer
wtilacconapln4 when one e. he, hat Ninth-
1141LxI himself within rane 7e of Fort Sam-
ter.Less' lbespe. I=

We =greet° may that Sl* telegiathic
dispatches amounting the escape of the
rebel army amitis the Potomac, are con-
firmed by the terobil bulletin of Gen.

Lead& The oily tcma totherebels attend-
ing th•Tsamatent was a brigade of infan-
try, Mew tainiiisedstrong. two gars, two

Iwo tattle flap, and a number
of,=VI afpu. Everything else Gen. lee
bee eztoceeded in 'placing beyond the' Po-
tram, and he thus not Merely carries off
the spoils of his Pennsylrania invasion,
but the laurels of the campaign, _subse-
quent to his defeat at Gettysburg, belong
also to him.

The NW, CO,Minced their retreat on
Mandairoaniing. Their infantry mend
principsl:o an a pontoon bridge at ?Zing
Wawa. Their wagonand artillery emir
eclat the fords near Williamsport. , The
Potacomriver is not se high'u rePorted,
end they are supposed to nave had but
Etas difaaltT in the movement.

Meade. despite of Lea's merge. has
*awed hireseif a brave aid energek
Cilium]. but it was on he411 1WintaclitiF;n
thanbe has 'Jai" pren, thaksha ,zure*
leg year isetoded , XrCiellaa freerIlia
cooloaad of Jie algogArliikk laved
isCleihut tarated the tided reheilieva.

Me WienAPlliagyinaisfaldKea-
heel.Mod% ;pith fir heelerlariT.ties.LappassOltessia.trer iiicr
sowbv -predisies She - we:Austy
um squat 411140r0f the. radiedsrepan

• Kali le IV "- •

Slawasir
Ito following.* i os.sairisnminene inAWN* 14. 1 rtirsoLniiit otAlnu*Elisplows:Sr iOsbrei4sai of tin Siskie9110104Pri s int sinnt Washites-Ims. Wit* IntUMW 411011010. tie

Semi of Mr. likoplkteas' request, we still
tbiak that the *administration should
not Imure ittOeted this opportunity' of

IMI

DRIFT.
HO .1?,VEYrria. (41141 purr le.ft.

Form of Appnatio" for Enimptios:
The intone:rib% thedraft yews more intense

14 the period for It to take place approaches
bearer. , We ire unable An. *ale, st #te. pre-
eenk ,the •AelL. time_ at. whisk Oa
eve* will emu, 'or the ntirqber that will be
611E4 as the,queta of ,our cousq.. ilersoas
who claim to .be later:tied bower, say that
ao "awe will be drawnfor , one or two weeks)

leis am preparations not havingall been cow-
Plated. • t

The drawing will take place at the_Provost
Marshal's ;Ace in Wathrford,.niar which town
a camp lumbeest established, which is to be
the rendezvous for tbli di/tries. Col. Camp-
bell has already received a large supply of
clothing, arms, &e., ssillicient to furnish all
who areMeV to enter the service from the
district 'The named we _Presume will be
drawn in.nearly the same manner as they
were during the but draft. ?hey frill be
written on slips of papir or mid, and put
into awheel, from which they will be drawn
by some person blindfolded. We expect that
the proceedings will, to public, or at least
that, a anmber of persons beloissiag to the
various political: orgsairatione will be invited
to be present.

The following extracts from the law under
which the draft is to be made, will be found
of interest:

‘llO NIMXPI`
Sic. 2. That the following persons be, and

they are lieleby; incepted and -exempt from
the provisions of this act, and shall not, be
liable to milhasy duty under -the sums, to
wit: such as-art rejected as physically or
mentally unit for the service : also, first the.
Vice-President of the United States, the
iodise of the various 'Comm of the United
States, the heads of the various executive de-
partments of the Government, and the Gee-
d/tors of the several States ; second, the only
son liable to military duty of a widow de-
pendent upon his labor ftrr support; third, ,
the only son of aged or infirm pare= or,per
reins dependent upon his khor for support ;

fourth, where there an two or more sons of
aged or Winn parents subject to the dean.
*dither, or if le is dead, the staidasr„ may
elect which,son shall be exempt; Althp the
only brother of children not Medea jeanold,
having neither father or mother,' dependent
upon his labor for support ; sixth, the father
of motherless children, under twelve years of
age, depurate= on his labor for support; sev-
enth, where there in a father sod sons in the
same family and household, and two of theta
are in the military service of the United
States as bon-commissioned officers, musi-
cians or privates, the residue of such family
and household, not exceeding two, shall be
exempt. And no person but such as an
herein excepted shall be exempt. l!rovided,
brew, that no person who has been eon,
sicced of any felony shall be enrolled or per-
mitted to serve in said forces.

DII7IDib INTO CLX/gllll

Sac. 3. And Os ie./nether enacted, That the
National font; of the United States, NOT
NOW 111 THR MILITARY SERVICE, ea-.;
fulled; Italia Skit act, shall be divided into,
two classes; the first of which shallootapsitM
all pitreetu' subject to do military ditty os-;
twee tie ages of treaty and thirty-livn
years,.and• all unmarried perwall =Went 4do military duty above the age-uf thirt=sad under 'the age of forty-tire ;`"•ibe
elaas-shall comprise all other poisons subject!
to do military ditty, anti they shall not, is spy
district, called into the mortice of the Tfefg,
ted States nazi! those of the Emit class shall
have beenpolled.

Of DISIZTIIII
Sac. 2.4. dadds it Artier enacted, That say

person not subject to the rubs and articles orwar who shall procure or entice, a-so/dint in
the ,United, States to desert; or who sYaU
harbor, conceal, or give employment to lido!.
setter, or carry him away, or aid in esxtying
him away, knowing him to be such ; or erh#
shall purchase from any soldier his arras'?equipments, ainuniu.:cm, uniform, clothing, or.
any part thereof ;, and any captain or coml.
mending °Seer of any ship or vessel, or any
superintendent or conductor of any railroad,
or any, other public conveyance, carrying
away any such soldier as one of his crew or
otherwise, knowing him to have deserted, of
shall refuse to deliver him up to the order at
his rimataadiag officer,upon legal con-
viction, be • tined, at the

'

discretion of any
court having cognizance ofthe same, is any
sum sot est:tied/mg five hundred •dollars, and
he shall be imprisoned not exceeding two
years nor leis than two maths. -

1113111.11730 Tat ULM.•

Sec- 25: And de it furrier enacted, That if
any person shall resist ,any draft of men en-
rolled under this set into the service of the
United States, or shall counsel oraid any per-
son to resist any sash draft, or shall assault
or obstruct any such cater, or shall counsel
any drafted man not to appear at the place of
rendezvous, . or-wilfully dissuade them from
the performance of military duty all MIAMI
by law, sneh periwig- shall be subject to sum-
mary arrest by the-Provost Marshal, and shall
be forthwith delivered toAs civilauthorities,
and, upon conviction thereat shall be pun-
ished by a fine not exceeding five hundred
dollars, or by intprisoameat not "'main;
two years, or both of said pua'ahrnent•

The instructions from Washington *mho-.
rite the Provost Itliershaki„ '• in order to di4-
charge their duties efficiently, to call upon
the nearest available military farce, or on
citizens as a pease coatitatas, or on Pairedlisialials„ and these sad all stingw perseas are
hereby e:idolised to aid the Provost Marshal
in-tie execution of his Wald duties when
allot ea as to do." - ,

On inst., dm sixty days specikd in
tLe Resident's Prociaasaciaa at May sin,

1 1863. to be aUswiei to persons of froirigia 1
- lint& ofikr leading 4 ionds dooms birth, who ksd declared their istestkaut to 1sn,i'r.:Gthing coeimits+ bark agreed to does Weems *Weer ache UspedEwes, to enable 1

their stores at ".".1 •inipalLaftJerKnents7 nest, thow,,to Lap its yissits, Paired. AU smelt •
' - Curter's Smart :Weed •Imitinates to grow 111°"" reilaill are as411/"to be drll.llll, "

• iin pc paitrity daily, 'As s nutty taerietne it if "Y led bees; satiz.<a• I'
has so superior. Werettumend it to our •The *l°exasSallfeel's" be"id to Mr.
ma. is the best attic Ibi the .7aiiioll DPI"ICar of WWII" 11"."hr
complaints for 'which, it is !ads, now in the Ill's dander' hits . receipt Ur the amil Till

, heswitch's& to show the Prime' Manhal,starker. • i 1 •

,
- TheRebel Coeval at their last lemon Mita 'la ilillrel". ii."1111147 Vaal "

adligea anew nag-a white anomie, ari' a pees a discharge tem suasion under the 1
bright red union, the Ltttor ceaseddiegosally meet draft.- Is Matti a tbie slater. s Iwith tw Mae stripes with. white stars an the ."46-• hae maim thither dims is sat astripes. It is =i3 to- be 41zite handsoise, bait '

_ ,weare sure it ciesotposswi be at pretty-so Ps" 6",tieb illPreciiiiiii"l6"llll.'"Ir
the Weadiabounets and bairn:oga oaths MIS- Eviiig the turn. The Mae" It 1111 latter i11:-:uf-'7 'ore.4of 11 Rieith.-iss Stars street soli #scharess re puma hew this dna, but '
'

- The Jantestows Awed ileums that abed if. @Amur' dean eltenl4 be iamb kr would
tow "en'ais sew swam* fir the lime a the wis he Bald& Bet where aper eePPliew1Athatic & Great' Illwierw Solway, bermes IL astsideol aahatilater, the Barefilet Bawd
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.. tali .

ructmoss4os ixsastrioxs. ~

we copy frouilin official source the-follow-
lug fora* of applicationfor e:ea►ptien. They

can be tilled or

c',.rl rs 4 of E:
orol4sedbelutnicril

county.- *as
helug Hsi

act of COlgress,

of a Widua
areal.

or—,-----
essiity' that; 1,

andei the
gllYnt out

. Mardi 3d,
(dom. (Or of

my labor
the natiimil foi
1863, ati!,the of
—, stkaged
for suplicrt.

We, tie subscri ,• certify, that
the abo4 stamed---;-1,

_ __iy, son of s yid-

ow, '(or lir aged and infirm parents). dependent
on his Lib or for suppdrt.-.•:s 1

' PersoiCally appeared 'hefore , me,—, the
shove eitted--nid-L--, and severally made
oath thiCtlie above rtihome is correct and
true, tome beet of t eir knowledge end be-
lief '?. -

~
L, ,---

} I . , Julio'•Ofthe Peace.
liegethis--day df—, 186— •

tr 1 • 1 -1 - f„

Nola.—Theliirst of the above certificates
must be*gned by the' person-othisning exemp-
tion, ,sid the sodond by two respectable cit-
lass, (heath of *stints) residents of thetown,
'comity ijr district in which theperson resides,
sad swera to before

Noted.—Thb iagenagistis to
rath.

be and only
in can the of the parsonclaiming

4esemptijon is actually necessary for the sup-
port of ihe persons pendent on ilia. The
•szenaptiOn does sot ply in caseswbere there
4 suffittieut proptu-t to yield support, sad
the wadolling for coikleting the in-
come milt be troml7t by agents, trestess, or
the likW
Certifigo of aparent liat A. or she deers: oneof

his or her4not exempted.
I, that subscriber, father (or mother) of

-- mead 7_ and tie:— --contdy,
Stale of---,-lereby certify, Alt I am aged
and intim, and that am dependent for sup-
port milt. labor duly two sou, shore aszowt
and I *blot that my ----, 1102 —".. shall be ex-
empt broth* operatiimsof theact of Congress
"for enrolling and Mang' oat the National
Pm's." dm, ajpprovild Mara3d, 1863.

I ' •

We, the intscriberi, do hereby certify that
theabove named Isaged sad Wins, .and
dependent on Use r of sous for sap-
Port .

•

[To be sworn to before a Justice of the
Peace,. the same es the first form.]

Nose L—Thefirst pertinente must be signed
by the parent main the election, and mooed
by two respectable time. (heads of families)

tiresidents of eto county, or district in
which the.pe 'de, sad sworn to before
a magistrate. la the father is deceased
the certificate 'to' ' signed by the mother,
sad the feat:of the' a death is to begsta-
ted by the persona Ong. :

NOT* IL—This certificate is to be used only
in canes where the labor of the person claim-
ing exemption is natty n for theaciiisupport. of the pease dependent on

•

.- The
exemption does not pply iscues where there
is sufficient property toyield support, sad the
nemiesary busbies. collecting the iambs
eats be treasaeted t, agents, trustees or the
like.
Certificate that tie' halls to draftu deonly

brother4 el child t+ children &pouter's aa hie
laborfor support.' 1T, the satecriter`,'L

„ beia-enableto draft
into the serriOe of She United States, hereby
malts &Wart' that ;ant • the only brother' of
—, under 12 y of age, haring neither
tither antSedum slispen4esifnei my labor
for support.. i

We. chi ' and --,arsidents
of and col sty, State of—, hereby
certify dist,-.-•--, whp is liable to draft, is the
only. brother of —-4 wader 12 years of age,

j having neither imam nor mother, sad depend-
eat on his labor for impport. ,

,

[To bs wars to babes a Justice of du
Peace, the mane as la the tirst.form.l
--,---

Ncrrs L--This ' is to be used only
in ,see whemathe of the person °Lam-
b% esemptioe is y necrology for the
support of the depeedeet on him.—ak ttoThe exemption doer of apply, is cease where
there is =Selma y to yield sapport,

sad the micossary eau be treetected
for aollectieg the ' by agests,-tramees
or the like.

Nora ll.—Tbe certificate mast be Min-ed by theperson 'airsiesuption,-; pad tie
mead by two le porgies shoats:offamilies) resident i the mama toira; comity or
district, with the a for wheat imemPtima-is Oahu& ' • - , I
ecru/tome der ten off the Andy of the

perms fable to draft ere already in the military

iunite qf the Er ' States.
We,. the subetri rs,--aud--,residents

of—, --=-County, State of=-,hereby cer-
tify. that tire- of the family sad
household of—,Canty sad State above
mentioned, ere in the military SCITICe of the
Baited Mates, as • • • -commissional calkers,
musicians or pri , -7-----

[To Ls swore before • Justice of the
Peace, the *anteats'. int !bras.] .

...

• .

Non I.—This is only 'abraded to apply
where the steadiers f the family claiming ar-
ea** midis /a the sae family. Ifsay -of
the Menibets reside elsewhere. and have gone
late the sanitary *doe of the ljaited Siatet.
so omunatios oa Uola aotaata sera be claim&Sort IL—This cattilicere mast be sigaedby
owl of Ike pareats„ lit there be say ; il not.
by two respectable *creme (beads .of families)
resideatalia the au" soma, comity or district
with the pewees for rata exemption is slaini-
ed.

..
' -1--- i -

.

... •
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tW iniittirieg flut(' to (Ilk other,o answer
it is announcettr•--

First—That any drafted person pa) tug iyi.tst
unt•ler section 13 of the- eurolltueut at I, in

thereby exempt from further -11110421y' iiiidet
that draft, but not from any subsequent draft,

Second—Any dratted Person, furnishing in

Alilntnbje allballtute, is exeuip is= military

~ernes for the period for which-add substitute
IS =MEV' into service. •

Third-:A Substitute once Mustered into ser-
vice cannot be drafted-while in the fterviee.

Fourth—A drafted man cannot pay coutiou.
cation or present a substitute after he hat!

reported *thief) ,to ;the board of enrollment
tfo7r examination. •t.,--• Fifth—Men who on the 84 ut• March, 11464,

,Were in the military service -of the United 1'States, assÜbstitaLes wider&hadn't& of 1862,and
whose terms of servicebare since expired, are
nut liable to the present draft, but the persons
for whore' Iher,were substituted are-t:i,able to

draft the same as though they bad ct beet,

drafted lind funnshed.substitutes.
Sixth—ln 'serving the notice as required by

Circular No: 42, from. this offme,a reasonsble
time to report 4411 in each cm be gransed
by4he Board of Enrollment to t e tbeti.l4 the
State service whd have been or maybe &an-
al Jas. IL fur, Provost Marshal Geri7l. '

Our Regiments--Correct Lists of the iiiii- ,
, -ed and Wounded.

We are enabled,' through the kiodness of

friends in the varied, regiments, to furnish
our readers with full and reliable lists of the

killed and wounded from this secstion in' the

lite destructive battles at Gettysburg. It ap'
pears that all three of the regiments organ-

iied at this city took part in the seieralfights
under Elea. Meade. -The 145th, it will be seen,
has suffered most severely, its ranks bats so
much thinned that at the lasi 'deices there
wits only sizty-sin officers and men remain-

ink who were fit for duty. This regiment led
the advance of the Brigade With which it is
crawled, and is reported tii have acted in

the most gallant manner. It captured over a

hundred prisoners, aid "lost few or: none at

ill." Below we-give a list of the losses, ar-
ranged according companies : -

Col. H. L. Brown, wounded in the right
arm above the elbow.

Capt: J. W..;Reynolds, ' acting Major, in
head, slightly:l..

Adj. J. D. Black, through the right lung. •

coXPAST a. . , ,

Wounded.—Sergt. W' P Brockway slightly
in wrist and breast:, 8 L Via Camp leg—flesh
wound; J. Dormaii through both shoulder
blades; T M'Crayin thigh; 1) /ient in thigh;
W A Herrick in left arm—bone 'fractured: B
F Brest in the hip; H C Aubrey in thigh—-
flesh; J H•Grtutman sick; Itobert Cooper in
head and leg.

i C °WUXI' B.

Killed. --Corp Taylor; Joseph Nlarth .
'Wounded.7-liergt H Lewis lei arm ampu-

tated below shoulder jaiut; -Sergi 31. (1 Way
wriatrL-'-slightly; Corp it C Turichell slightlyg.i.lCorp'') C Veit throne, the right to !. E ...-.{is-

souleft arm above die wrist;- S 1: Gay right
lard--alightly; s Bdwards.left I below the
knee:, George Crandall right le near ankle;
Witab'Llninger right leg amputated above the
knee; Corp 8 L Rammer right shoulder blade:
0 L Skinner thigh—elightly; 11) Wright in
left foot; W A Herrick in left. ;inn—severe:
P Jinkins in back—alight.

coWrary c.
Sdied.—Orderly Sergt Cochran. • -
-WoMechol.-4 W Spencer left thottlder.

Thome Babcock in right side. -
COXFAZI B. 4

licsUai.--Corban; Fraiik. Kuhn.
Wownclef.—let Lint 11 L Lewis in butt)

lep; Sergi Lucius Eldridge one fisiger amps
Sated; A C Silverthora right side; Wm Setup
son right thigh: Joseph Scott through left

1 arm above wrist; J A Kahn through right
1 era below elbow; J B Bayer slightly; Avery
1 Caravo left leg above knee; A Sawdey thigh

i seriously..,
I=ll3

Woon&td.—Lieut ft H Pinch through Left
thigh sad Fright ankle—since died: J Mauer
back; 0 Triskett through face and left thigL:

R.Perkins leg—slightly: H Jobes shoulder
--seriously; L Wooden right arm above wrist;
Corp R L Rigby left leg.

ICOXPAST l
=

kowaict—Liens Birteil right arm Set:
0 8 Brawn through knee: Cyrui itichaidson
head and hip; D McKinley leg—llesh wound:
H Gibbons slightly; It Cooper bead—slightly;
I Stead's.ll slightly. -

• .
CON PAXT G

Killet.—l 11 Tsll4r.
Woidaded.—li 'Cutter through right arm

T Crawford ankle—slightly:' E Hoffman leg
—slightly, A NI Crawfordfogt—slightly.

4.. 011.ANT lil
Wcatads.i.—J T Davidson right arm:.•J A

Henry right leg above knee.
COM7P,L3T I

/Med—Private Tnts,sdge.
Woinided.— Capt.Geo Griswold

In Linn Hamlin ightly; Sergt Brown
through thigh; ''E Beebe siek; Ers.stus Allen
died July 414; Horses Maas thigh--seriously;
31 A Nino right shoulder and left arra; Geo
Clapper face; S StabLiman slightly; George W
Bopr through thigh; F ..11 Forbes, through
right shoulder: John Dougherty through
hni4--itincedied: James 17 Davidson in wrist.

.‘roxitaut K.

Warissdei --Caps J C Hiltonright thigh se-
dately; L :3 Gray Left leg below ksaate—tk.ne
fmewed..

Tha Sid regiment was eon nteretai by Capt.
Woodiard,—Gea. Viaceat having charge of
the Brigada. The courage and services of
Capt.Woodirarlare yell spoken of by ecires-
pendants to the Near York papers. The
lona'ir is a Hat of the lames of the regmen::

Cape J 3i Bell dead.
Co A--litorma Griffin arm: J B Reeirr

arm.
B.—Darius Coyle kesi ides): ,

Soak aide and back: Chas Gramm hip. Jas
aiekvell haat Noah Gsrmer face.

Co. C.:—.Fasurt Rockwall side and neck y'."
Miller ham*: Ibis IriCiag'kart.

'Co...D.—Jail= Day breast; J B Bishop haa3:
L Patterson band: Corp Dreier deal.

'Co. E.—.ldus Christian arin.
Co. E—J A McCracken head- ,
Ce 8,-.(}so B Fry bad: J M Myers head;

W Lemma: kg.
Oa) E.-8 A Wanes knee;Fred Loma.

Ara as& side; Hatt W Kolb tidc H Hay-
seed lead.

Cs. L—Jas Toast side Babas. Thompson
dead; G W&siker deed_

Co_ L—W A 'reties-bee side; Jl3 Baeger
as at, York friaspita.

Crsaiall, Mg; Veit foot.•
Our idostsofiss. Item shilllib meant is

stzsagsi: asopt, ipsi is bre eseterit4 in
•gullisionststaiitAlllidt. of limasas,l, as
Mims:
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ants" above elbow; A Lehr- area pit; W
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ier= Hospital sick_
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